
 
 
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium University/Research Rates 
 

Rooms 
/Facilities 

 Consortium Non-Consortium 

 2-4 person room (per person per day) $28 $34 
 12 person bunk room (per person per day) $28 $34 
 1-bedroom apartment (per night) $43 $52 
 1-bedroom executive director’s apartment (per 

night) 
$72 $86 

 2-bedroom apartment (per night) $57 $69 
 Handicap accessible  (per person per day) $28 $34 
 Small conference room or large class room (per 

day) 
$100 $175 

 Auditorium or DLVC (per day) $250 $275 
 Teaching laboratory $250 $275 
 Visiting research laboratory $50/100/250 50/100/250 
    
 Pt. Fourchon Laboratory Bunk* (per 

person/night) 
$45 $52 

 Pt. Fourchon Laboratory Lab Space* 
(day/week/month) 

$50/100/250 $50/100/250 

Meals    
 Breakfast  $9 $10 
 Lunch (including bag lunches) $10 $11 
 Dinner $14 $15 
 Dinner-seafood (by request) $25 $27 
    
Educator (number of educators determined by LUMCON 

staff based on student numbers; 25 and under 
1 educator; 26 and over 2 educators) 

  

 4-hours (per educator, classroom and activity 
costs included) 

$140 $150 

 Full Day (per educator, classroom and activity 
costs included) 

$277 $290 

 Overnight (groups 25 or less) $343 $350 
 Overnight ((groups 26+)/Educator $343 $350 
    
Vessels    
 Operator (per hour) $55/Hour $55/Hour 
 Additional crew (per hour) $55/hour $55/hour 
 Trailering (per mile + hour/driver) $0.52/mile + 

$55/hour 
$0.52/mile + 

$55/hour 
 
 

   



 
 Education R/V Acadiana, Coastal Profiler, 

Gadwall (3-4 hours), extra crew cost per hour, 
see above 

$800 $960 

 Education R/V Acadiana, Coastal Profiler, 

Gadwall (5-8 hours), extra crew cost per hour, 
see above 

$1000 $1200 

    

 Research R/V Acadiana**, Coastal Profiler, 

Gadwall, extra crew cost per hour, see above 
$4000 $4000 

    

  Small Boat Rates below are per day                         
(plus fuel and oil) 

Education/Research Education/Research 

 30' Aluminum Pontoon R/V Dos-Gris  $170/$250 $190/$270 
 26’ Boston Whaler R/V Caillou Boca $225/$350 $250/$370 
 23' Aluminum V-hull R/V Whiskey Pass  $165/$250 $190/$270 
 22’ Hanko Boat R/V Blue Runner  $165/$200 $190/$220 
 21' Custom cabin Hull R/V Gray Goose  $165/$250 $190/$270 
 20’ Gatortail R/V Gator Tail  $165/$200 $190/$220 
 17' Semi-ridged V Hull R/V Steve Joltki  $115/$175 $130/$195 
 16' Aluminum Scully craft R/V Silver Bullet  $45/$125 $60/$145 
 16' Alumitech Airboat  R/V Marsh Bug  $225/$275 $250/$290 
 Kayaks (per boat) $15/$20 $15/$20 
    
    
    
    
    

 
All prices in USD.  Vessel, room, and educator needs will be assessed and determined by LUMCON staff. 
*Reduced rates may apply for Nicholls State University. 
**Usage type will be determined by LUMCON Staff. 
 
 
Fees Effective January 1, 2017.  
 
 


